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Introduction
Some of you may remember Rick Savage from his many 1980s mainstream adult film appearances. In
the past 25+ years he has taken a long walk down the very dark road of BDS&M in search of new ways
to derive pleasure from the more masochistic and sadistic forms of sexuality. This site is more of a
sociology experiment than a smut site but it may also be the only place to find what you have really
always been looking for.

Adult Review
If you are looking for playful fantasy bondage clips RickSavage is not a site for you to toy with. This is a website devoted to
people committed to a true BDS&M lifestyle. There are people who call themselves "fans" of bondage, and then there are
people who know no way to enjoy anything else. RickSavage is for that second group.
  
  Some older smut watchers may remember Rick Savage from his days as a mainstream porn actor back in the 1980s. He
starred in plenty of movies back in the VHS Amber Lynn, Erica Boyer, Ginger Lynn days. He looks a bit like comedian
Dennis Miller but the women he collars know they won't be laughing very much with him around.
  
  In pictures as clear as 800x530 and videos shot in 460x340 res, RickSavage gathers up never before seen amateur models
and teaches them all about that spot in their soul where pleasure and pain dance together in harmony. Everything from ball
gags to clothes pins, spanking and verbal humiliation are explored to their darkest corners and farthest reaches.
  
  Rick Savage's website does have a few drawbacks. Notably, the videos are only available in .mov format - which is great for
Apple users and will work on any computer but The Tongue would have liked to see more formats and download speeds
available. Also, the site interface is a bit bare-bones and lacks the kind of search functions one might hope for.
  
  All that being said, members of RickSavage are not there because of the video formats or because of the website interface.
They are there because Rick is a master at knowing just how to treat (or mistreat) a lady. Take the tour and read through the
membership pricing options carefully. They offer a few different ways to sign-up and some are cheaper than others in the
long run.
  pics 800x530

Porn Summary
RickSavage is more of a look into the world of bondage and lifestyle BDS&M that many people are living in than a slick
production website. If being a collared pet or devising new ways to transfer power in your own relationship interests you then
it is well worth the purchase price. If you are looking for "role play bondage" this site may be a bit too much for your tastes.

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Rick Savage brings you S&M with a gritty feel to it'
Quality: 80  Updates: 87 Exclusive: 100 Interface: 82
Support: 82 Unique: 90    Taste: 83        Final: 85

Porn Sites Included
Pain Freaks (85) ,PureSpanking (80) 

Porn Niches
Amateur, Asexual, BDSM, Bondage, Exclusive, Extreme, Fetish, Lingerie
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